
HOUSE . . . .  No. 218
By Mr. Herter of Boston, petition of Sydney M . Williams (for the 

Massachusetts Federation of Planning Boards) relative to planning 
boards and to providing improved methods of municipal planning. 
Mercantile Affairs.

Cfje Commontoealt!) of ^assac|)U0ett$

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

An Act providing an Improved Method of Municipal
Planning.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 S e c t i o n  1. Section seventy of chapter forty-one
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end
4 thereof the following new paragraph: —
5 No planning board shall be established under this
6 section after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
7 and thirty-six, but boards established hereunder then
8 existing shall continue until their existence is ter-
9 minated under section eighty-one A.

1 S e c t io n  2. Section seventy-two of said chapter
2 forty-one, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the word “ seventy”  in the second
4 line the words: —  and of sections eighty-one A to
5 eighty-one L, inclusive, —  so as to read as follows: —



6 Section 72. Cities and towns may make ordinances
7 and by-laws for carrying out the purposes of section
8 seventy and of sections eighty-one A to eighty-one
9 L, inclusive, and they may appropriate money there

to for. The planning board of a town may be author-
11 ized by vote of the town to act as park commissioners
12 therein, and may be vested with all the powers and
13 duties of park commissioners in towns.

1 S e c t io n  3 . Section seventy-three of said chapter
2 forty-one, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 adding at the end thereof the following new para-
4 graph: —
5 No board of survey shall be established under this
6 section after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred
7 and thirty-six; but boards established hereunder
8 then existing shall continue until their existence is
9 terminated under section eighty-one A.

1 S e c t io n  4. Said chapter forty-one is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by inserting after section eighty-one,
3 as so appearing, the twelve following new sections
4 under the heading i m p r o v e d  m e t h o d  o f  m u n i c i p a l

5 p l a n n i n g : —
6 Section 81 A. Every city or town of ten thousand
7 or more inhabitants shall, and every other city or
8 town may, establish a planning board under this
9 section. Such board shall consist of not less than

10 five nor more than nine members, who in cities shall
11 be appointed by the mayor, subject to confirmation
12 by the city council, and in towns shall be elected at
13 the annual town meeting. When such a board is
14 first established, its members shall be elected or ap-
15 pointed for terms of such length and so arranged that



16 the term of at least one member will expire each year;
17 and their successors shall be elected or appointed for
18 terms of five years each. Any member of a board so
19 established in a city may be removed for cause after
20 a public hearing by the mayor, with the approval
21 of the city council. A vacancy occurring otherwise
22 than by expiration of term shall be filled for the un-
23 expired term, if an appointed board, in the same
24 manner as in the case of an original appointment, or,
25 if an elected board, as provided in section eleven of
26 chapter forty-one. Such a board shall elect annually
27 a chairman and a clerk from its own number, and
28 may employ experts and clerical and other assistants.
29 It may appoint a custodian of its plans and records,
30 who may be the city engineer or town clerk. This
31 section and the eleven following sections shall not
32 apply to the city of Boston.
33 Towns of less than ten thousand inhabitants, hav-
34 ing no planning board established under this section,
35 may, by vote of the town meeting, constitute the
36 board of selectmen a planning board under this sec-
37 tion until a planning board is established.
38 The board shall from time to time make careful
39 studies and when necessary prepare plans of the
40 resources, possibilities and needs of the city or town,
41 and, upon the completion of any such study, shall
42 submit to the city council or selectmen a report
43 thereon, with its recommendations. It shall report
44 annually to the city council or to the annual town
45 meeting, giving information regarding the condition
46 of the city or town and any plans or proposals for
47 its development and estimates of the cost thereof,
48 and shall at the same time furnish a copy thereof to
49 any state agency charged with advisory duties as to



50 municipal planning. The planning board of a town
51 may be authorized by vote of a town meeting to act
52 as park commissioners therein, and may be vested
53 with all the powers and duties of park commissioners
54 in towns.
55 Any planning board established under section
56 seventy, and any board of survey established under
57 section seventy-three, shall cease to exist when the
58 members of a planning board established under this
59 section take office, and the officer or person having
60 custody of its records or plans, or both, shall turn
61 them over to the officer or person entitled to custody
62 of the records and plans of the board established
63 hereunder. The eleven following sections shall apply
64 in every city and town having a planning board es-
65 tablished under this section.
66 Section 81B. A planning board established under
67 section eighty-one A shall make a master or study
68 plan of such city or town or such part or parts thereof
69 as said board may deem advisable and from time to
70 time may extend or perfect such master plan. Such
71 plan shall show, among other things, existing and
72 desirable proposed public ways, street grades, public
73 places, bridges and tunnels, approaches to bridges
74 and tunnels, viaducts, parks, parkways, playgrounds,
75 sites for public buildings and structures, building and
76 zoning districts, pierhead and bulkhead lines, water-
77 ways, routes of railroads, buses and ferries, and loca-
78 tions of sewers, water conduits and other public
79 utilities, and other pertinent features of such a plan,
80 including existing private ways. Such master plan
81 shall be established, and may be added to and changed
82 from time to time, by a majority vote of the planning
83 board, and shall be a public record.



84 Section 81C. Each city or town having a planning
85 board established under section eighty-one A may, by
86 action of its city council or town meeting, adopt an
87 official map, prepared under the direction of the plan-
88 ning board, showing the public ways and parks
89 therein as theretofore laid out and established by
90 law and the private ways then existing and used in
91 common by more than two owners. Such official
92 map is hereby declared to be established to conserve
93 and promote the public health, safety and general
94 welfare. Upon the adoption of such a map, and upon
95 any change therein or addition thereto made as here-
96 inafter provided, the city or town clerk shall forth-
97 with file with the appropriate registry of deeds a
98 certificate of such action and a copy of such map as
99 adopted or as changed or added to.

100 A city or town so adopting an official map may,
101 by action of its city council or town meeting, when-
102 ever and as often as it may deem it for the public
103 interest, change or add to such map so as to place
104 thereon lines and notations showing existing or pro-
105 posed locations, not theretofore mapped, of new or
106 widened public ways and new or enlarged parks,
107 and proposed discontinuances in whole or in part of
108 existing or mapped public ways and parks. No such
109 change or addition shall become effective until after
110 a public hearing in relation thereto before the city
111 council or a committee thereof or before the select-
112 men, at which parties in interest shall have an oppor-
113 tunity to be heard. At least ten days’ notice of such
114 a public hearing shall be given by advertisement in
115 an official publication or in a newspaper of general
116 circulation in the municipality and by mailing a copy
117 of such advertisement to owners of property abutting



118 on such proposed improvement or discontinuance, as
119 appearing upon the most recent tax list. No such
120 change or addition which has not been previously
121 recommended by the planning board shall be adopted
122 until after a report thereon by said board, and no
123 variance from a plan prepared or approved by the
124 planning board shall be made except by a two thirds
125 vote of all the members of a city council, or by a two
126 thirds vote of a town meeting, provided, that this
127 requirement shall be deemed to be waived in case the
128 matter has been referred to said board for a report
129 and it has failed to report within thirty days there-
130 after.
131 Section 81D. Sections eighty-one A to eighty-
132 one J, inclusive, shall not abridge the powers of the
133 city council or the selectmen or any other municipal
134 officer in regard to highways or parks in any manner
135 except as provided therein, nor shall they authorize
136 the taking of land nor authorize a city or town to lay
137 out or construct any way or widening thereof which
138 may be indicated on such map until the same has
139 been laid out as a public way, nor authorize a city or
140 town to discontinue or close any way or park as in-
141 dicated on such map except in accordance with the
142 laws governing the same.
143 Upon final action by the proper authorities in
144 establishing a public way or any widening thereof or
145 any discontinuance thereof in whole or in part, or a
146 public park or any enlarging thereof or closing thereof
147 in whole or in part, the lines of such improvement as
148 so established shall be made a part of its official map.
149 Section 81E. A city or town having a planning
150 board established under section eighty-one A, may,
151 by ordinance, by-law or vote, provide for the reference



152 of any matter or class of matters to the planning
153 board before final action thereon, with or without
154 the provision that final action shall not be taken
155 until the planning board has submitted its report or
156 has had a reasonable fixed time to submit the report.
157 The planning board shall have full power to make
158 such investigations, maps and reports, and recom-
159 mendations in connection therewith, relating to the
160 planning and development of the municipality, as it
161 deems desirable.
162 Section 81F. Every person making a subdivision
163 in any city or town having a planning board estab-
164 lished under section eighty-one A, or in any other
165 city or town which has a board of survey established
166 under section seventy-three and accepts the provi-
167 sions of this section and the five following sections,
168 shall submit to such planning board or board of sur-
169 vey for approval a plat of such subdivision and said
170 board shall receive and pass upon such plat. Any
171 such board shall adopt, and may from time to time
172 amend, reasonable rules and regulations, not incon-
173 sistent with this section, governing the submission
174 and approval of such plats. The board shall cause
175 to be made a detailed record of all its proceedings
176 relative to such a plat, which record shall, in case the
177 plat is disapproved, state the reasons therefor. Such
178 record, immediately following the board’s final de-
179 cision, shall be filed in its office and shall be a public
180 record. Before approval of such a plat is given, a
181 public hearing shall be held by the board, notice of
182 which hearing shall be given at least ten days prior
183 thereto, by advertisement in an official publication
184 or in a newspaper of general circulation in the munic-
185 ipality, and by mailing a copy of such advertisement



186 to owners of property abutting upon the land in-
187 eluded in such plat, as appearing upon the most
188 recent tax list.
189 The board may thereupon approve, modify and
190 approve or disapprove such plat, and shall file a
191 certificate of such action with the city or town clerk.
192 Failure of the board to take final action regarding a
193 plat submitted to it within forty-five days after such
194 submission shall be deemed to be an approval of such
195 plat. In case of the approval of a plat by action of
196 the board, it shall cause to be made thereon a written
197 endorsement of approval, and, in case of the approval
198 of a plat by reason of its failure to act, the city or
199 town clerk shall, upon the written request of the
200 person making the subdivision, issue a certificate
201 stating the date of the submission of the plat for
202 approval, and the fact that the planning board failed
203 to take final action thereon within forty-five days
204 after such submission; provided, that such endorse-
205 ment shall be made and such certificate shall be
206 issued at any time after, but not before, the expira-
207 tion of the period provided for court appeal, without
208 an appeal having been taken, or the rendering of a
209 court decree approving such plat.
210 Before approval by the board of such a plat, it shall
211 consider and may require such provision of street
212 development and utilities as will justify the sub-
213 division, with proper bond to secure performance,
214 in accordance with ordinances or by-laws of the
215 municipality.
216 Before such approval, the board shall also in proper
217 cases require that the plat show a park or parks
218 suitably located for playground or recreation pur-
219 poses.



220 In approving such plats the board shall require
221 that any ways shown thereon shall have proper grades
222 and shall be of suitable width and suitably located to
223 accommodate the prospective traffic and to afford
224 adequate light, air and access including access of fire
225 fighting equipment to buildings, and to be co-ordi-
226 nated so as to compose a convenient system, and that
227 the land shown on such a plat shall be of such charac-
228 ter that it can be used for building purposes without
229 danger to health. In making such determination
230 regarding ways the board shall take into considera-
231 tion the prospective character of the development,
232 whether open residence, dense residence, business or
233 industrial.
234 After such a plat bearing an endorsement of ap-
235 proval or certificate as aforesaid has been recorded in
236 the office of the appropriate registry of deeds, any
237 ways and parks shown on such plat shall be and
238 become a part of the official map, if there be any.
239 The word “ subdivision” , as used in sections
240 eighty-one F to eighty-one L, inclusive, shall mean
241 the division of a lot, tract or parcel of land into two
242 or more lots, sites or other divisions of land in such a
243 manner as to require provision for a street for the
244 purpose, whether immediate or future, of sale or of
245 building development, and shall include resubdivision,
246 and, when appropriate to the context, shall relate to
247 the process of subdividing or to the land or territory
248 subdivided. Such approval of subdivision plats shall
249 be required whether or not the official map is adopted.
250 Section 81G. No street and no public water sup-
251 ply or sewer or other municipal utility or improve-
252 ment in any public or private way shall be constructed
253 within a subdivision in any city or town subject to



254 section eighty-one F, unless such street or way ap-
255 pears on a plat of such subdivision approved and
256 recorded as provided in said section, and no such 
257'Utility or improvement shall be constructed in any
258 public or private way elsewhere than in a subdivi-
259 sion in any city or town having an official map unless
260 such way has been placed on or made a part of such
261 map.
262 Section 81H. No permit for the erection of any
263 dwelling within a subdivision in a city or town sub-
264 ject to section eighty-one F shall be issued unless a
265 way giving access to such proposed dwelling appears
266 on a plat of such subdivision approved and recorded
267 as provided in said section, and no permit for the
268 erection of any dwelling elsewhere than in a sub-
269 division in any such city or town having an official
270 map shall be issued unless a way giving access to such
271 proposed dwelling has been placed on or made a part
272 of such map; provided, that if the enforcement of
273 the foregoing provisions of this section would entail
274 practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship and if the
275 circumstances of the case do not require that the
276 dwelling be related to a way shown on a plat or to a
277 mapped way, as the case may be, the board of appeals
278 provided for in section eighty-one I shall have power
279 by vote of a majority of its members to issue a per-
280 mit for the erection of such dwelling, subject, how-
281 ever, to the provisions of said section.
282 Section 811. A city or town subject to section
283 eighty-one F shall, by ordinance or by-law, provide
284 for a board of appeals, which may be the existing
285 board of appeals under the local building or zoning
286 ordinances or by-laws. Pending provision for a
287 board of appeals, the city council or selectmen shall



288 act as a board of appeals. Any new board of appeals
289 established hereunder shall consist of at least three
290 members who shall be appointed by the mayor sub-
291 ject to the confirmation of the city council, or by the
292 selectmen, for terms of such length and so arranged
293 that the term of one member will expire each year;
294 and said board shall elect annually a chairman from
295 its own number. Any board so established may also
296 act as a board of appeals under the local building
297 or zoning ordinances or by-laws, or both.
298 Any member may be removed for cause by the
299 appointing authority upon written charges and after
300 a public hearing. Vacancies shall be filled for un-
301 expired terms in the same manner as in the case of
302 original appointments. Such ordinances or by-laws
303 may provide for the appointment in like manner of
304 associate members of the board of appeals; and in
305 case of a vacancy, inability to act or interest on the
306 part of a member of such board, his place shall be
307 taken by an associate member designated by the
308 chairman.
309 The board shall adopt rules, not inconsistent with
310 this and the preceding section, for conducting its
311 business and otherwise carrying out the purposes of
312 said sections. Meetings of the board shall be held
313 at the call of the chairman and also when called in
314 such other manner as it shall determine in its rules.
315 Such chairman, or in his absence the acting chair-
316 man, may administer oaths, summon witnesses and
317 call for the production of papers. All hearings of the
318 board shall be open to the public. The board shall
319 cause to be made a detailed record of its proceed-
320 ings, showing the vote of each member upon each
321 question, or, if absent or failing to vote, indicating



322 such fact, and setting forth clearly the reason or
323 reasons for its decisions, and of its other official acts,
324 copies of all of which shall be immediately filed in
325 the office of the city or town clerk and shall be a
326 public record.
327 Before taking any action under section eighty-one
328 H, the board of appeals shall give a hearing at which
329 parties in interest shall have an opportunity to be
330 heard, in person or by agent or attorney. At least
331 fifteen days’ notice of the time and place of such
332 hearing shall be published in an official publication
333 or in a newspaper of general circulation in the munic-
334 ipality. The board may impose reasonable require-
335 ments as a condition of granting a permit under sec-
336 tion eighty-one H, which requirements shall be
337 designed to promote the health, convenience, safety
338 and general welfare of the community and shall inure
339 to the benefit of the municipality.
340 Section 81J. Any person aggrieved by a decision
341 of the board of appeals under section eighty-one H,
342 or by any decision of a planning board or board of
343 survey concerning a plat of a subdivision, as defined
344 in section eighty-one F, or its failure to take final
345 action concerning the same within the required time,
346 whether or not previously a party to the proceedings,
347 or any municipal officer or board, may appeal to the
348 superior court sitting in equity for the county in
349 which the land concerned is situated; provided,
350 that such appeal is filed within fifteen days after
351 such decision is recorded or within fifteen days after
352 the expiration of the required time aforesaid. It
353 shall hear all pertinent evidence and determine the
354 facts, and, upon the facts so determined, annul such
355 decision if found to exceed the authority of such board,



356 or make such other decree as justice and equity may
357 require. The foregoing remedy shall be exclusive,
358 but the parties shall have all rights of appeal and
359 exception as in other equity cases.
360 Costs shall not be allowed against the planning
361 board or board of appeals unless it shall appear to the
362 court that such board acted with gross negligence or
363 in bad faith or with malice in making the decision
364 appealed from.
365 Section 81K. Any register of deeds, or any re-
366 corder or assistant recorder of the land court, who
367 records a plat of a subdivision of land in a city or
368 town subject to section eighty-one F in his county or
369 registry district, unless such plat bears an endorse-
370 ment of approval or is accompanied by a certificate
371 of the city or town clerk as provided in section
372 seventy-five, shall be punished by a fine of not less
373 than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars,
374 and such recording shall be void.
375 Section 81L. Whoever, being the owner or agent
376 of the owner of land within a subdivision located in a
377 city or town subject to section eighty-one F, trans-
378 fers or sells or agrees to sell or negotiates to sell any
379 such land by reference to or exhibition of or by other
380 use of a plat of a subdivision, unless a copy of such
381 plat bearing an endorsement of approval or accom-
382 panied by a certificate of the city or town clerk as
383 provided in section seventy-five has been recorded in
384 such registry of deeds, shall be punished by a fine of
385 one hundred dollars for each lot or parcel so trans-
386 ferred or sold or agreed or negotiated to be sold; and
387 the description of such lot or parcel by metes and
388 bounds in the instrument of transfer or other docu-
389 ment used in the process of selling or transferring



390 shall not exempt the person making such transaction
391 from such penalty or from being subject to injunction
392 proceedings hereinafter authorized. The superior
393 court shall have jurisdiction in equity on petition of
394 such city or town to enjoin such a transfer or sale or
395 agreement.

1 S e c t io n  5 . This act shall take effect January
2 first, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven.






